Parks, Recreation and Culture

Join Jill for Stroller Fit!
Before you begin get your:
 water (if you are nursing you can dehydrate quickly)
 yoga mat or towel
 hand weights (dry cans work great!)
Always remember you and your bodies have been through an amazing change and are still
transitioning, listen to your body and respect it.

Stretch
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stand tall, breathe deeply, roll shoulders;
swing arms;
hamstring extensions;
runners lunge.

Don’t forget to take a little drink of water.

Warm Up
Challenge yourself but don’t overwhelm!
Brisk walk/ jog

Core/ Upper Body
Good posture and Water are important!
Reminder brakes on strollers weights if using one.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Face baby and place legs in lunge position;
Bicep curls 3 sets of 8;
switch legs and repeat;
Triceps extension 3 sets of 8;
Switch legs and repeat;
Feet placed firmly under hips, arms extend overhead and touch shoulder blades 3 sets of 8.
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Core / Legs
1.
2.
3.
4.

2 laps around your neighbor or local park;
hands resting gently on stroller handle (remember breaks)
step, lunge repeat this for 3 sets of 8
Duck walk: toes pointed out, knees bent gluteus engaged, small steps 3 sets of 8

Yoga
Do only what feels good and drink water!
1. 2 laps around your neighbor or local park;
2. Start with cat/cow stretch;
3. push back into child’s pose;
4. lift into down dog;
5. down to full or half plank, hold 3 sets of 8;
6. bridge, 2 or 1 leg 3 sets of 8;
7. Lay on your right side, right leg bend, left leg lifts slowly then drops half way 3 sets of 8;
8. repeat other side;
9. hands under shoulders, knees under hips, navel pulled to spine hold;
10. lift right leg bend and send the sole of your foot to the sky and pulse 3 sets of 8;
11. repeat left leg.

Cool Down
Remember this is very important!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A short walk to decrease your heart rate;
Lay on your back, gentle draw your legs to chest , breathe deeply;
stretch legs long roll ankles, wiggle toes;
bend knees let them drop to the right side turn head to the left side;
repeat other side;
stretch legs and arms at T position close your eyes and take 5 deep breaths.

Congratulations Ladies!

